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Theodore Hook 4t a MSher party
one day, was charged with stealing
from a farce written by one of hisfriends, the expression "Youfcre downupon me, as the candle said to the ex-tinguisher." He immediately proceed-
ed to Show how littlft Via araa iinrloi.

OF DRY GOODSTO CONSUMERS

j u l I tj s
SUCCESSOR TO

WILL BE PLEASED TO SL HIS OLD

At the Old Stad, 43 Market Street,
WHERE HE WILL OFFER,

.' ..,"VR --"lot Jstln MltSi .... i1

N. A. STEDMAN, Jr.
Attorney at Law,

elizajbethto wn, jst. a
Jnly7-D&W- tf

A. ADRIAN. H. VOIXZK9

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,
Corner Front And Dock StsM

WILMINGTON, K. C.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
country merchants will do well by calling on us

and examining our stock. nov 19-- tf

PARKER & TAYL0E,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Dealers in Cooking & Heating Stoves
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware, House

Furnishing Goods, &c,
decl5-t- f WILMINGTON, N. C.

POWDER.
POWDER.

Regardless of Cost, a
Goods, Notions,

To make room for NEW GOODS, at

OFFERED to the Citizens of Wilmington.

A Call Will Convince

New Goods will be
And I shall spare no' pains to serve my

STYLES and NOVELTES to their entire satisfaction.
' '' ' ' i . . .. . '"'' .-

JULIUS SAMSON,

, , 98ft $ L Hi
m mormng

English and American.
New York Sun.

. Mr. Richard Grant White, in a recent L

.uflirazine article goes into an elabo- -

rate discussion of the question whe til- -

American men ana women ujtv

nferior in physical beanty toEnglisn
. flrui women, and reaches tne
Tension they are not Mr. White,

h.,ain.tPlv been to England, seems
who IM J - - . - X il
to liaV6 given special anenuuu tu tue
1900 w - ..WHnc, than, no

'Moto with Aiithoritv. He
one wny p"
linlUS tna6 mo - ' e- -

i.j.ihafnnthA whole our women
prettier thanthe English and our

. vAriiiat on1 fallal1
!, ",h nnt so well set ua .Middle--
Till 1 VI

od English men and women grow
Duti " "finuuuuiD, .7, . .... ot. awav witn so mncn oeer,

Rpallv however, there Is not much
.inference between the two peoples

to their looks. Mr. White, how- -

WHO IB a Let 11 1UHU, dojo 'iw uwuever, 2 1 j TJlinV.
look over tne xieuus ui tin jauguou
crowd more easily than over those of

n American one. ne is upi auout
there not being any physical degene- -

racy in the United States. xne nu- -

man breea is vigu uu0 uD
where else in the world. It is fciterest-in- 2

to hear as to this matter from so
eminent an authority on the subject
ofthebeautyof the race as Mr. White.

She Barberry for a Hedge. (

I wish to call the attention of the
farmers of the north-wes- t to thesub-iec- t

of trving the barberry as a fenc-

ing material. Having experimented
with it in a small way for the last fif-

teen years, I am satisfied that it is the
very thing we need to enclose these
big prairies, it being perfectly hardy,
and being a shrub, and not a tree,
consequently does not require to be
continually cut back to keep it with-
in bounds, as in the case with the
Osae orange and the honey locust.
By "an annual pruning of the side
branches to produce a more stocky
growth, in four or five years from the
seed, if properly cultivated, it will
niakeinencehat will stop any kind
of stock that ought to be permitted to
ran at large. Its habit of continually
sending up new sprouts from the col-

lar of the plant, in a few years produ-
ces an almost impenetrable mass of
branches and foliage that will hardly
admit of the passage of a squirrel.

I write this simply to induce farmers
to experiment with it, as I am well
satisfied that it will supply a great
want in this open prairie country. As
the subjeat of even refencing the lands
already enclosed is getting to be seri-
ous with many, it stands us in hand
to look around for some more cheaper
and more available material than
lumber. D. H. in Prairie Farmer.

Proteetlon for Sbeep.
We appreciate the following fact of

our hoosier neighbors. It is timely
now in Missouri :

I think it is time that the Legislat-
ure was doing something with the
dog question. I think that every
male dog should be taxed lived doll-
ars, and the township trustee furnish-
ed with collars for every dog that is
taxed, and given the power to kill
every one without a collar. A dog
that is not worth five dollars is not
worth having.

Our county is full of worthless dogs.
I took a ride over it lately, and when
I came to a house well-to-d- o, some-
times, I saw one dog, and when to a
poor man's house, who has to work by
day's work for a living, I Would see
from two to three dogs. They are the
men that keep the dogs which eat
our sheep. We have a law to protect
the .dogs, but not the sheep! Let us
have one for the sheep. 1 say to my
neighbor: why don't you raise sheep?
The reply is, that he is afraid the
dogs will kill them. That is the fear
of the wool growers of Indiana.

Lies en Cattle.
Editor Massachusetts Ploughman:

Seeing the inquiry as to the best
method of killing lice and other
verminon cattle, and knowing from
experience the best remedy,'I will give
it; it is simply this. When cattle
come to the barn in the fall they are
usually free from vermin, and to keep
them so, just dust them down once a
month with air slacked lime; put it in
a coarse bag and shake it over the
cattle, calves and all, and you will
never be troubled with lice, being
careful not to put "on enough to take
the hair off. I have used mercurial
ointnient and have had calves die
from, its use. I have .used kerosene
oil and arsenic; the oil is offensive,
the arsenic is poison stuff to have
around. Since I have used lime I
nave had ho trouble whatever from
lice.

As lime is cheap and is not injuri
ous to the manure heap, keep the
bedding fall of the lime. I think it is
not only death to lice but keeps cattle
Maoies clean ana sweet.

C. H. M.
E. Woodstock, Conn., March 12.

only Good to Seek Office.
"Perley," in Boston Journal. J

President Hayes is beginning to get
tired of the persistent office-beggin- g

01 congressmen. A western senator
called to-da- y at the White House, and
expressed a hope that an n-

ittuve irom nis wtate might he ap
pointed commissoner of agriculture.

"Xes," replied the President, "I
know him; he came here on the day
of my inauguration. He has been
nere every day since, and not a day
"as passea mat he has not sent a halfaozen of his old congressional associ
ates, more or less, to urge his appoint-
ment. That he understands begging
for an offlice is very certain, but Ibegin to doubt whether he can begooa lor anything else." The sena-tor said nothing more, and left at the

moment.
A Frightful Example.

Burlington Hawkeye.J
Tt. AnA 1 1ueau uuuy 01 a nne-appearin- g

young man, with an intellectual castof countenance, was fonnH i w
alley m the rear of the Hawkeye build- -

Tl Or vaofawlnw 1 . tt;vwuo,v luuriuug. XI e was astranger, and there were no papers
rmT , iS Pson io laentiry him.xuc oniy ciue to the terrible mystery
is the fact that, pinned to his hearty a long Knilfe that passed clear
nirougn tne corpse, was found a man- -

"ounpc original joke on Lent. Sus-picion attaches tii , w.v, - jii
kroner's jury returned a verdict"ijusunaDie homicide.

No Truth In Louisiana.
NeW York Tribnne.

Tf PHul4i TT
. "m, aayes senus a new com- -

Kin?? Orleans they will notto take any testimony. The;Lwaf developed in the investiga--
JOT. ij'inlri'H c.ninm ttoo

tne ordinary Louisiana'witness could-- wCar wan lacllity afl around theuonzon, aud at any range and elera- -
:uu- - ana tnat firfc-clas- s witnesseswere so bArlHaH ar,A v.i j. j .
nver fine testimony in every directionvnc ttuu wnn great velocity.

The Morning Star
... jf

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

Sniiscrintion Rates la Atranec :

DALLY STAR, One Year, postage paid, $7 00

" Six Months " 4 00

" Three Months" 2 25

" " One Month " " 1(0

WKEKLY STAR. One, Year postagepaid, $1 50

" " Six Months, " 1 GO

Three Months" 50

Notices of the Press:

A firstrdass paper. Battleboro Advance.

Emphatically alive paper. Goldsboro News.

The Stab is a live paper. Sumter (S. C.) News.

jOne of our best exchanges. --JTaou OS. Ol Courier

One of the best daily papers in the State. Weldor.
News.

One ot the very best of our daily exchanges. -
South Carolinian.

Ranks among the leading Dailies of tho State.
Christian Advocate.

One of the best Dailies in the State. Stsiesville
InteUiaencer.

A valuable paper. We cheerfully recommend it.
Fee Dee Courier

Ranks among the leading journals of tne South. -
Marion (3. C.) Star.

One of the hput and most desirable Diners in North
Carolina. Norfolk Vtroinian.

im.11 fit ititiopqI nana anA a rit tn Wflmlnatlfl
Elizabeth City North Carolinian.

(Inn nf the best dailv Baners published in the
Southern States. Horry (A C.) Neat.

One of our best Southern Journals. As a newspa
per not surpassed by any. friend of Temperance.

One of the best conducted in the State; bold, inde
pendent and well informed. HUlsboro Recorder, j

Ahlv edited, and has a circulation which speaks
volumes of comment on its influence. Magnolia
Monitor.

Onward and nnwnrd It woes until now it has the
largest circulation of any Daily in the State. Pied-
mont Press.

The Wilmington Stab, now very much improved.
has the largest circulation of any paper in the State.

Enfield limes.

The Stab stands amonz the first of North Carolina
papers in point of enterprise and literary merit.- -
V fleeter c. v.) ueporier.

nnnnestionablv the best daily lournal in North
Carolina, and has no superior in any other Souther
State. Marlboro OS. C.) Tim.

i or eoiionai aamiy, Ktsnenu uews, cunou mmmmaat
reports and fine literary selections the Stab has no
superior. Rocky Mount Mail.

Is well conducted and has as much and great a va
riety of good reading matter as any Daily in the
state. warrenum uaseue.

This Daoer. thoueh not many years old. is one of
the best dailies in the State, and well merits the
support it receives. Louisburg Courier.

One of the best daily journals on oar exchange
list. Belongs to no rinz save that which encircles the
good of the people. Savannah Mirror.

The Wilmington Morning Stab is among the best
newspapers in the South. Rich, rare, racy, always
fresh and "on time." AsheviUe Expositor.

A staunch and independent advocate of the peo
ple's rights. Deservedly ranks among the first jour
nals or tne soutnern conn ltj . --iiacanqiuxm. uoserver.

The Stab is undoubtedly an enterprising sheet,
beautifully printed and conducted with marked
ability. Mr. Bernard deserves great credit for his
efforts in journalism.-- Raleigh SenSieL

Those of our readers desirine to take a daily or
weekly paper from North Carolina cannot do better
than take the Wilmington Star. C heraw OS. C.)
Democrat.

The Stab is one of our most highly valued ex
changes, and it affords as pleasure to recommend it
as one of the most racy and reliable dailies in North
Carolina. K inston Gazette.

A live newspaper, and the best Daily n the State.
The circulation is larger than that of any other
Daily in the State, which proves it. MUton uiron-icle- .

No Daner evei started in North Carolina has grown
so rapidly as has the Stab. Though only five years
old, it is now a fixed institution, enjoying an influ-
ence and a nrosneritv second to none in. the State.
Salisbury Watchman.

The Wilmington Stab is in tbe front rank of out
Southern dailies, well edited, full of news and select
reading matter, telegraph! cjreports, and ln every res-
pect a first rate journal. If we had many such papers
our State would be the gainer by it. Greens. Patriot.

Eugene L. Harris, ;

Artist In
Crayon Portraits.

SASSAFRAS FORKyN. U.,
EGS LEAVE TO CALL YOUR ATTENTIONB to his Portraits in Cravon. Persons wishing

good pictures of themselves or deceased friends
can have tbem nicely executed by sending, him a
photograph to work from. A good pTli8VMraVll ia
necessary to insure a good likeness. Tne prices
Deiow include postage Dy man, on rouer. a neat
frame of walnut and gilt will be furnish tu to those
who desire it, at

'
Size, 14 x 17 inches, - - - - $5.90
Life Size, (bust) - - - $10.00

TESTIMONIALS.
"Mr. Harris posseses the rare gift of being able

to delineate, accurately, from a photograph orothe
picture the exact likeness of any one. We guaran
tee satisfaction." (Oxford Leader.

" We have seen his work, and consider it exce-
llent Try him." Central Protestant.

" We have seen a capital portrait of Hon. A. W
Venahlft. hr Mr. tt. L. Harris; that reflects addi- -

t.ianal Inatre fin hia crenltin In that denartmp.nt. "
Torch-Ligh- t. mar 17-- tf

W. H. Grbgg, Prest. F. W. RooKwnu., Sec.

Southern White Lead Oo.

VtfV BLEACHED W

Every package of this Company's brand of Strict
ly Pure w hite Lead Dears tne following guarantee

'The White Lead contained in this Pacba.se
IS GUARANTEED BY THE MANOTACTUBEBS, THE
SOUTHERN WHITE LEAD CO.,8t. Loins, Ma,
TO CONTAIN NO ADULTXBATION WBA.TXVBB. IT IS
COMPOSED ENTIBXLT OF PERFECTLY PtTBS CABBO- -

nate or Lead and Lieed On., and is sold
subject to Chemical analysis abb the Blow
Pipe Test."
The name of this Company is placed ONLY upon

STRICTLY PURE Lead. It is not placed upon a
second or other Inferior Quality. So parties pur
chasing; White Lead branded "SOUTHERN COM-
PANY," are absolutely sure of obtaining a PER- -

For sale by Dealers in Paints and Oils throughout
the west and south. feh fr--

The Piedmont Press.
HICKORY, N. C,

TR TOTE OTjrr.V "PAP1III PTTRT.TRHim TO PA.
A tawba county, and haa an extensive circulation
among merchants, faimers, and all classes of bus- i-
ness men in tne state. Tne Prusss is a

WIDE AWAKE DEMOCRATIC PAPER,
and is a desirable medium for advertising in We
worth. Carolina. Liberal terms ljowad on year.
aavenase

14

1877.

The Quarterly Reviews
-- AND-

Blackwood's!fflagazine.

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUB-

LISHING CO.
41 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK,

Continue their authorised Reprints of the
FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEWS.

EDINBURGH REWEW, Whig.) LON
DON QUARTERLY REVIEW .Con-wmiise- ).

WESTMINSTER RE-

VIEW, (Liberal.) BRITISH
Q UARTERLY REVIEW,

Evangelical.)

AND

Blackwood's IMmB. Magazine.

The British Quarterlies give to the reader well di
gested information upon the great events in con
temporaneous history, and contain masterly criti-
cisms on all that is fresh and valuable In literature,
as well as a summary of the triumphs of science
and art. The wars likely to convulse all Europe will
form topics for discussion, that will be treated with
a tnorougnness ana ability nowhere else to be
found. Blackwood's Mazaiine is famous for sto
ries, essays, and sketches of the highest literary
merit.

TERMS (INCLUDING POSTAGE):
Payable Strictly ln advance.

For any one Review 4 00 per annuo.
For any two Reviews 7 00 " "
F01 any three Reviews 10 00 f "
For all four Reviews. . ... 13 00 " "
For Blackwood's Magazine 4 00 " "
For Blackwood and 1 Review 7 00 " "
For Blackwood and 3 Reviews. . . 10 00 " "
For Blackwood and 3 Reviews 13 00 " "
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews. 15 00 " 5

CLUBS:

A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to
clubs of four or more persons. Thus : four copies of
Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one ad-
dress for $13.80; four copies of the four Reviews
and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS:

New subscribers (applying early) for the year 1877
may have, without charge, the last volume for 1876
of such periodicals as they may subscribe for.

Keitner premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to Clubs.

Circulars with rurtner particulars may be haa on
application.

TtLK lxKOJ AJtO SCOTT i"UHUUlNU CO.,
dec 19-- tf 41 Barclay st. New York.

J. B. Lippincott & Co.
HAVE JUST PUBLISHED

Life of Gen. T. J. Jackson,
("STONEWALL JACKSON.")

By Bakah Nicholas Randolph, author of "The
Domestic Life of Thomas Jefferson," etc Hand
somely illustrated witn Fortralt from Steel, ana
Eight full page wood engravings. Crown 8vo. Fine'
cloth. 2.o0.

"The pases before ns are a contribution to our li
terature for which all Virginians should be grateful,
and rthich should be in the library of every South-
ern household." Richmond Enquirer.

"It is the record of a career in the highest degree
interesting. The simple narrative of his life has
all the charm of romance." Baltimore Gazette.

1

THE ATONEMENT of LEAH DUNDAS.

ANoveL By Mrs. E. Ltkh Linton, author of
Patricia Kemball." etc. With illustrations. 8vo.

Cloth, $1.50; paper, $1.00.
"Mrs. Lynn Linton is one of the most original

and acute thinkers Of the day, and writes not only
fearlessly, but witn remarKable vigor. utacaqo Inter--

Ocean.

"That very engrossing novel." Philadelphia Jnq.
"An exceedingly interesting novel." Boston Gaz.
"Her vigorously written tale." N. T. Eve. Mail.

A FAMIIYSECRET.

An American Novel. By Fanny Andrews, (Elsey
Hay), 8vo. Fine cloth, $1.50. Paper cover, $1.00.

"It is a vigorous, incisive and pleasant story."
Chicago Evening Journal.

6ENTLEF0LKSAND others
By Jttua DuHKnro, author oi "Philosophers and

Fools." Crown 8vo. Fine cloth, $2.00.
The excellence and value of these essays consist

in their being the results of a strong mind opera
ting on life, in the spirit of philosophy .long matured
and carefully sifted, and the air of pleasing tranquil-
ity which pervades them throughout.

"For summer reading, and especially for reading
aloud among1 people of refinement acd culture. there
are few more desirable books than this." Philadel-
phia Evening Bulletin.

LIFE'S PROMISE TO PAY.

A Novel. By Clara L. Conway. 12mo. Fine
clotb, $1.50.

A novel of more than common merit, with a great
deal of admirably distinctive portraiture, and is a
Story of thrilling interest.

Por sale by all Booksellers and Periodical Dea-
lers, or will he sent by mail on receipt ef the price by

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & Co., PubHshers,
715 and 717 Market Street,

aug 4- -tf Philadelphia.

PROSPECTUS.
The Raleigh Observer.

THE 16TH DAT OF NOVEMBER, 1876,ON in the city of RALEIGH, the undersigned
will commence the publication of

The Observer,
a DAILY and WEEKLY Democratic newspaper.

Of long experience in their profession as editors,
respectively of the Fayetteville Obskbveb and the
Wilmington JotmKAi., they do not affect to doubt
the soundness of the general judgment which as-

signs them ability to furnish a newspaper suited to
the needs and adapted to the tastes of the people of
North Carolina. Differing in politics in the olden
time, there was never a difference between the On
server and tbe Journal in seal for the interests
and honor of North Carolina. To promote the one.
and to uphold and add to the other wlk be tne ob
ject of the Observer now.

ur very decided opinions on qussuuuj 01 puuuc
interest, and apt to give those opinions plain ex
pression, they deem it the first duty of a newspaper
to furnish its readers with the information necessa-
ry to the formation of their opinions, to publish
all "the news;" and their purpose is to make Tms
Obseevbr now, as of old, a truthful, accurate, con-
densed history of the times in which we live. It
was thus that "the old Observer" won its hold up-
on the people of North Carolina, enjoying the affee-tio- n

of its party friends, receiving the respect and
confidence of us bitterest political foes, and com-
manding in its comparatively isolated location a
circulation larger than has ever been attained By
any other North Carolina newspaper, and it is thus,
by like dignity and fairness that the editors of The
Observer, transferred to the State Capital, hope it
will deserve, and soon equal, and then surpass, its
former circulation and prosperity.

It will be their high aim to deseive the public con-
fidence by earnest efforts to promote the public wel-
fare, first and foremost of North Carolina, next of
all the Southern States, aai? finally, and through
these, of the whole Union. They think that this
can only be effected by the prevalence of Democra-
tic principles and the dismissal of the Radical party
from the places and power which they have so great?
ly abused, and under whose baleful rule the South
has been outraged and the whole country has been
impoverished and disgraced

PETER M. HALS,
W. L, 8AUNDKRS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Daily Observer, one year. $8 00
Daily Observer, six months 4 03
Weekly Observer, one year 2 00
Weekly Observer, six months. .IP. 1 00

11 communications should be addressed, until
further notice, to W. L. SAUNDERS,

sept Wilmington, N. C.

O. H, WARD'S
Barber Shop, North Front st.

South of Dawson's Bank, .
WILMINGTON, H, ?,

CUTTING, SHAVING AND DYEING DONE IN

necessity of stealing by supplying the
species 01 witucism to every-- v

nat fts said to him for the next
hour, e. g. "You are very press-

ing, Dean, as the filberts said to the
nutcrackers. Pray pass the wine," he
continued, 'though Fm sorry to troubleyou, as the pin said to the periwinkle."
'Bravo, Hookems," shouted the
Dean, "you must give up your plan
of going abroad; we can't afford to
lose you." "Oh, it will be all the same
one hundred years hence, as the
American aloe said when it came into
bloom." "But your song, Hook; only
a few verses." "You really reduce me
to extremities, as the rat said to thetrap which cut his tail off. I've a bad
cold but will try my best, and hope to
come off with flying colors, as theEnglish general said when he ordered
his niggers to retreat. If I attempt a
stave, don't make a butt of me."

Give the Fowls
Cracked or ground oyster shells, or

lime rubbish: also put gravel within
their reach, if there is hone in the
soil where they! are kept. You Tcan- -
not expect them to produce eggs in
abundance, unless you supply them
the material for their manufacture.
Cracked bones are also eroodforthem.
Take the old ones left from the table,
and pound them up with a hammer,
and don't forget some green food, at
least twice a week; three or four
times would be better. Chop up
cabbages, turnips, carrots and onions
for them. They will return thanks in
a most substantial and satisfactory
manner.

WHOLESALE PKIVES.

j3yOur quouiuons, 11 saomd be understood, rep
resent the wholesale prices generally. In making
ap small orders higher prices have to be charged.

A.UT1CLEB. PHICE8.

BAGGING Gunny 00 123K

uonoie Ancnor. uu 12X
Double Anchor "A" I Qk

bauom Nortn Carolina,
Uams.fl Sinew)
Shoulders, $ tt
Sides, N. V. cuoice, tt
Western smoke- d-
Hams
Sides, V tt..
Shoulders,.....,
Dry Sailed
Sides ... .....
Shoulders .

BSKF On the Hoof
BARRELS Solrits TnrrxmUnw.

second nana, eacs. uw a 1 tsu

Newwew Yon, caca I i su B 2 uj
New City, each 1 80 3 1 93

BEESWAX 39 tt I 27 & 29
BRICKS Wilmington, fl M .... (5 00 & 10 00

M orinera 1 jz o hwBuTTKR North Carolina. S tt.! IS O SO

lUlbUUU, V . .........
CANDLES sperm, 9 ft

Tallow,
Adamantine. 8 tt

CUSESS Northern Factory V tt
Dairy, cream 9 to
State. tt ... ..

COFFEE Java. tt
Bio. ...
Lagnayra, 9 tt

CORN MEAL 9 bnshel.iB sacks
OOTTOK TUfiSr-- V
do M.BST1US sneetmg. yai

Yarn. 91 boaca
EGGS
FIStI Mackerel, No. 1,9 bbL

N o. 1, S bbl
Mackerel. No. S, V bbl. ..
Nc. i, 9 Mbbl.. .,
Mackerel, No. 3. 9 bbl.
Mullets. Sbbl
X. V. Herring. S bbl
Dry Cod, 9

KLOUR Fine, 9 bbl -- 4 60 & 5 00
Super. Northern. 9 hbi 635 700
sxtra ao. vddi 7 50 S S 25
Family " bbl 9 00 10 50
City Mills Supar. , 9 bbl..., 0 00 6 CO

Extra. 9 hbl 0 00 750
Family, 9 bbl.. 0 00 8 50

Bx.Family, 9 hbl ... 0 00 900
FERTILIZERS

Peruvian Gaano, 9 wu tta 57 50 63 50
Baugh'sPboeohate, " " 00 00 60 00
Carolina Fertiliser, " --

Ground
50 00 65 00

Bone. " " 00 00 40 00
Bone Meal, " 00 00 E 45 00

Floor, - " 00 00 57 00
Nayassa Guano, " " 55 00 65 00
Complete Manure " " 00 00 67 60
Whann's Phosphate ' " 00 00 70 00
Wando Phosphate, " ' 00 00 70 00
Bemer Butz's Phosph. " 60 00 0000
Kxcellensa Cotton Fertiliser 55 90 60 00

hltte m tt 11 D 15
GRAIN Corn, in store, in oags. 66 65

Corn, Cargo, m ousnei.. 56 57

Corn, YeL, 9 ousheL... CO 00
Com, wholesale, in bags 60 61

Oats, 9 bushel 55 70

Peas. Cow, 9 bushel.... 65 93
HIDES Green. 9 6 7

Dry, 9 ....... 10 12X
HAY Eastern, V 100 e 15 1 25

Westers, y 100 s. 10 1 15

North River , S 1C0 tt s 00 1 10

HOOP IRON ton 80 90

LARD Northern, 9 ft 00 11

North Carolina, y 00 13J
LIME 9 bbl 50 UU

LUMBER City stbajiSa wxd
Ship Stun, resawea, w at it. . 18 00 30 00
Rough Edge Plank, 9 M ft. . . 00 00 1500

- West India Cargoes, according
to quality, 9 M ft 14 CO 18 00

Dressea Flooring, seasoned.. 18 00 85 00
Scantling and Boards, com-

mon, 9 M ft ... . 13 00 16 00
MOLASSES Cuba, nbos, V gal.. 00 40

Ouba,bbl8 9 XU .. ..... ... 00 43
Sugar House, hhds, 9 Kl- - 00

00 31
rtyrup, V19. 9 U. 40 80

ri uui, ua w , 9 keg. 3 35 4 CO

OUiSBrosene, 9 gal .00 92
1 10 145

Unsed 9 gal . '.. V ....!.... I . 93 100
Rosin. era!.. 30 40

POULTRY Chickens, live.. 30 35
" Spring... 15 20

PEANUTS 9 bushel 85 110
POTATOES Sweet, 9 bushel.. . 60 75

Irish, Hortnera, m ddi 4 00 450
PORK Northern, City Mess 18 08 19 00

Thin, 9 M- l- w 00 00 00 00
Prime, 9 bbl.... 15 00 16 W
Rumr. a) bbl 00 00 16 00

Ricn-Caroli- 9 ft 63C 6
Bast India, 9 00 00
Rough, 9 bonh 60 75

RAGS Country, 9 tt 2X 00
City, V 3X 3a

ROPE ... . 0 38
SALT Alum, 9 bushel 00 75

Liverpool, ysaoK,CD jr.u.u.. 00 90
American. 9 sock 00 90

SUGAR cubs, 9ft , 00
forto Jtico, e 00 y

A Coffee, 9ft CO 13
B " 9 ft .... 00
C 9ft 1... 00 10X
Bx.-C- 9ft 11 It
Crushed, 9 ft 00 13

SOAP-North- ern, 9ft 5 7
PJUNGLB8--Contrac- t, 9 M oc 600

uommoa, t m. 50 3 00
Cypress Sans 9 M..... ...... 6 50 00
Cypress Hearts 9 M. .... I 9 50 00

STAVKS W. O. BbL. M. 18 00 30 00
R. O Had., 9 M 00 00 00 00
Cypress, V 00 00 00 00

TALLOW ft 08 00
TIMBER Shipping, 9 M 11 00 13 00

MUirnme, y jh. 8 00 908
Mill Fair, 2 M 6 50 7 00
common mi 11 5 90 6 CO

Inferior to Ordinary. M 0 00 400
WHISKEY Northern, 9 gal..,. 1 00 500

JNortn caronna, gai 1 75 3 Sp
WOOL Unwashed, 9ft 18 20

Washed. V ft ZZ

WiLOTINGTOW MONiS K AARKKT.
MUTING,

Goid 108 105
Exchange (eight) on New Totk, . M disc't.

Baltimore, x "
Boston X "
Philadelphia, "
Western Cities a "

Exchange 80 days 8 9 cent interest added te aoove.
uanK or new iianover stoat 100
Tint National Bank, . 85
Dawson Bank 80
WflmingiOB BuUdiag Stock,. 100

95
Nayasta Guano C!o. " .. 140
N. C. Bonds Old 14

DO. Funding 1866.... 6
Tin "SPi 1000.... 6
Do. New 5
Do. Special Tax 1
uo. to N.u. KaUroad.. 49

W. ft. W. RR.Bonds 7 c (Gold Wt) .108
Carolina Central R. R. anas, 0 fc. .u
Wilmington city Bonds, S fC 65

7 9c 80" 014 6 9c... ;w
" " new9....JoUlInt" 89c 70 ( " 4

New Hanover County Bonds (10 years),
6 9c (Go--d Dit) '."so

GasLUhtCo. " ...67 " '
WU. So Soab'd R.B. " '..10
WUmiatOB Cotton MU.J.,. 40

s j 3d: b o nsr ,
J. tb H. SAMSON,
FRIENDS AND PUBLIC GENERALLY,

Large Lot of Dress
Trimmings, &c,
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

the Most Skeptical !

,

Received Duly !

patrons with J"THE LATEST

i !i. m
. " '.A - .fliarsei street.

INSURANCE.

Atkinson & Manning's
Insurance Rooms,

BANK OP NBvT HAN OVER BUILDING,

Wilmington. N. C.

3 FIRE, g,
Queen Insurance Company, of England.
MorthfBritish & Mercantile Ins. Co. , of England
Hartford Fire Insurance Company, of Hartford.
National Fire Insurance Company , of Hartford.
Continental Insurance Company, of New York.
Phoenix Insurance Company, ofHew York,
Springfield Insurance Co., of Springfield, Mass.
Royal Canadian insurance Company, of Canada.

J MARINE. &

Mercantile Mutual Ins. Company, of New York.
Insnranee Co. of North America, of Philadelphia.

LIFE. 8

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co. of Hartf era.

Total Assets Represented Over $1 00,000,600.
jan ii-- u

Fire ui Life Insurance o

. J. A. BYRNE &' GO.

ReprcoenUuc over $62,000,000 Aoaota
lyOFFIOB Commercial Exchange BnUdim.

North Water Street, feb 25-t- f
.: ' i.

PIEDMONT ft AELINGTOU

Life Insurance Gdmpan v

Of Rlchmoiul, VirtriniH.
UHi .tl isfc fbSti iAt "It?i.'lWtJ ..a :

Over 22,300 Policies Issued
Annual Income Over $1,500,000

Progressive ! Prosperous! Prompt

SMALL EXPKNSES. SMALL LOSSES, SBCI'Hb

INVESTMENTS, AMPLE KBSKRVE.

AND GOOD SURPLUS
j

Premiums Cash, Policies I.lborni
Annual Division of Surplus.

.

ARTHTJE J. HILL, Jr., Agent.
Office for the present with Dr. T. F. Wood. Medi

cal Examiner, on Market street, two doors west of
Green Planner' s druc store, Wilmington, N. aSeptember S--tf

jg N COURAGE HOME INSTITDTIOJIo. .

;
SecETtty against Fire,

THE NORTH CAROLINA
HOME UKSURANCE COMPANY

RALEIGH, N. C.

This Company continues to write Policies, at fa
rates, on all classes of insurable proDertv.

All losses are promptly adjusted and paid. The
HUME is rapidly growing in public favor, ana

appeals, witn commence, to insurers or property
North Carolina

t ftAgents in all puts of the State.
R. BL BATTLE. Jr:. President.
Q. B. ROOTs Vice President
SEA TON GALES, 8ecret. : ,
PUL&SKI COWPER, Superviaor.

ATKIN80N & MANNING, Atun,MfMf 'MDriMtoOl.o.

Bank of ITew HanoTer.

Authorized Capital $1,000,000:
Cash Capital paid in $300,000
Surplus Fund 50,000

DIREC1 0R8.
JOHN DAWSON C. M. STSDMAN

i hi &8tts ifult:-:- - -- ;i
D. R. MURCHISON L B. GRAINGEk

DONALD McRAK JA8. A. LEAK

H. VOLLERS B. F. LITTLE

R. R. BRTDGERS B. B. BORDEN

J. W. ATKINSON M WEDDBLL.

L U. GRAINGER, President.
S. D. Waixacb. Cashier aug mtf

To the Working Class
TI E ARB NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH
Tt all class n TiitkifnastnM (lmplnjmiiit st honn.

me wnoie oi tne nme, or ior taeir spare moments
Business new, light and profitable. Persons of ei
ther sex easily earn from 50 cents to tS per eveuine.
and a proportional sum by devoting their whole
time to the business . Boys and girls earn nearly as
much as men. That all whe see this notice may send
their address, and test the business, wo make this
unparalleled offer : To such as are not well satisfied
we will send one JoU f r tkjslvonbk of 'writing.
Full particulars, tample worth sevssal dollars to
commence work on, and a copy of Home and'Fire-side-,

one of the largest and Soft Illustrated Pnbll
cations, all sent free by mail. Reader, if vou want
permanent, profitable work, address, Gxosou 8th
son co., roruana, Maine. roDS-er-n

$1.00. Oily Om Dollar. $1.00.

The Wide Awake.
.v. t ful mwf a '

FOR S8T7,
WILL BE MAILED, POST-PAI- TO ANY

ADDRESS, FOR $1.00.

rpHE WIDE AWAKE I&A' SKAU, WEEKLY

mocrapiutavtolhterosuWi
clasBes and conditions of persons who desire good

ernment.andtnerestabrsentaMpcrpetas- -

latest local ana general news ana omer incerennf
and profitable --eading matter, together with the
latest and most reliable market quotations, wit and

also an Excellent Advertising Medium for
Merctitntser mBiiii "

in tU ccsHliesor vvBmsnLBinww,

fhan anv in the State. Address.
H.I.McDI

lanS7--tf , Publ

Kentucky Rifle Powder

Blasting Powder.

Deer Powder.

A Large Supply Constantly on
Hand, Manufactured by

the Celebrated
HAZARD POWDER COMPT.

FOR SALE BY

WILLARD BROS,
dec!14-- tf AGENTS, WILMINGTON, N. C.

CUANO.
ARE AGAIN OFFERING TO OURWEfriends and tbe public generally,

FOR CASH, ON TIME,
Or in Exchange for Cotton,

next Fall, the well known and popu'ar Commercial
Fertilizer,

WHANN'S

Raw Boae Super Phosphate,
Terms and prices made known on' application,

and memorandum books and certificates furnished.
Great inducements offered to parties wanting

large lots. V ICR & MEBANK,
feb Agents.

The Robesonian.
PUBLISHEITb VERY WEDNESDAY MORNING

N. C, by W. Wallace McDiar-ml-d,

has the largest circulation of any country paper
in the State. It circulates extensively in the coun-
ties of Robeson, Richmond, Bladen, Columbus,
Cumberland, Brunswick, and in the adjoining coun-
ties of Marion, Marlboro' and Darlington, in South
Carolina. As a Local Newspaper it has no superior.
It is one of the few country papers whose Editor
and Publisher gives his whole time and attention to
its columns.

In Politics the ROBESONIAN will strive to pro-
mote the principles of the Democratic-Conservativ- e

party, and is uncompromisingly in favor of Wnlte
Supremacy. Its Local columns will always teem
with the latest and best news, written in a brief, in-
telligent aud business-lik- e manner. Its editorials
will he short and lucid and upon subjects which
directly concern our people. As an advertising
medium it is much sought after and has a pationage
second to ne other country paper. Established In
1870, it has ever since been increasing in influence
and popularity until it haa reached and occupied the
very front rank of North Carolinaiournallsm.

RATES Cash in Advance One year, $2.00;
Six Months $1 00; Three Months, 50 cents. Send
a three-ce- nt stamp for specimen copy. Advertising
rates furnr.ihed on application. Address tee Pub-
lishers, oct 16. tf

THE LANDMARK,
PUBLISHED AT

8IA1ES VILLE, IREDELL CO., N. C.

IS THE

Leading Newspaper in Western North
Carolina

It is the only Democratic Paper published in Ire-
dell County one of the largest and wealthiest coun-
ties in the State and has attained a larger local
circulation than any paper ever heretofore published
in the county.

Its circulation in Alexander, Wilkes, Ashe, Alle-
ghany, Yadkin, Davie and Iredell, is larger than
that of any two papers in the State combined; and
is rapidly acquiring a jirong foothold in Forsythe,
Surry, Rowan and western Mecklenburg.

It is the only paper in Western North Carolina
that employs a Resbxak Canvassing Agent, and
thus kept constantly before the people. Under this
system a rapidly increasing circulation is the result,
making the Landmark
THE BEST ADVERTISING MKDIl M

IN WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA

ADDRESS, "LASDJIARK,"
de- - 9-- tf Statesville. N C.

THE FIELD,
A Journal for tke Sportsmen of To-da- y.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING,
AT

14 S. Canal St. Chicago.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Yearly. $4.00: Half-yearl- y. $2.00. Foreign and

Canadian subscription, post free Yearly 18s.; Half
yearly 9s. Single copies, 10 cents.

THE FIELD is a complete weekly review of the
bJpher branches of a BDort Shooting, Fishing.
Racing and Trotting, Aquatics, Base Ball, Cricket,
Billiards, and General Sporting News, Music and the
Drama.

THE FIELD .will be found in keeping with tne
m all anhiorta TutFtnlnlno m hnnnnhlft snnrt.

and will, under no circumstances, admit to its
columns anything tending in any wise to demoralize
or degrade puDiic sentiment. ;

tut? WTWT.T1 hpwicr t.hft mil v Snnn.itis' Journal
published West of New York, and the recognized
authority among the sportsmen of tbe West and
South, among whom it enjoys a large and increasing
patronage, possesses superior advantage as an ad--

wli4jti urilT ho p.nnrprifltpr! hv
those desiring to make their business known in the
United States. apra-- u

The Camden Journal.
Published Every Thursday, at Camden, S. 6.,
-- -0 mn-- rvT TVPCTVn'.ST ABT.TSTIWT VAPtCR. . IN

11 ri iriirir' H"ACKershaw county, and has an extensive circulation
among the Merchants, Farmers and all classes of
business men in the county.

Xfwhftn. nf Wihm'ntTtrm deSir- -T a..u j ,a A

able Medium fr Advertmngi the country in which
. . ... . ...1 A 3 :.. .l. ! mit Circulates, ueing cujiuecweu vyitu tuautitji j ot"i
er on the Wateree River, and the Wilmington, Co- -

Liberal terms will be made with those desiring to
advertise.

Subscription price, $2 50 per annum. , v
Address, FRANTHAM & HAY,
feb 87-t-f Editors and Proprietors

The Western Expositor,
ASHEVTLLE, IT. 0.

W.H.Malone, - - - Ed. &Prop'r

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION INpjAS
Western Northern Carolina.

It is the paper for business men, in which to ad
rertise.

Address
nov SSvtf Asheville.N. c.

The Hilisbore RecortjUjr,
rpHE OLDEST PAPER IN THE TATR."s CIR
a cuiates exlensrvejy Orange and adjoininn

counties. Sub scrietion (W per ajjam.
sesiy.

CAMERON.

mh 11-- tf it 3. laimm

RAILROAD LINES, &c.

General Sup'ts Office J
WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA & Al

OUST A R. R. COMPANY,
WILMINGTON. N. C. March 9, lb'. 7.

Change of Schedule.
N AND AFTER SUNDAY, MARCH 11, TUBO following Bchednie will be ran on tms Koad:

Day Express and Rlall Train (Daily
nxcepi suuuay,;

Leave Wilmington 1 1:15 P. M- -

Leave Florence. ki 6:20 P.M.
Arrive at Colnmbia :30 P. M.
Leave Colombia , 7:40 A. M.
Leave Florence 1S:30P. M.
Arrive at Wilmington 5:80 P. M.

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAIN (Daily),
Leave WUmington. ...... .......... ... 7:80 P. M.
Leave Florence 12 :C5 A. M.
Arrive at Colnmbia 8:45 A. M.
Arrive at Angnsta, , 7:40 A. M.
Leave Augusta, .-

- 8:46 P. M.
Leave CeJumbia 12:10 A. M.
Leave Florence.. 4:38 A. M.
Arrive at Wilmington 8:45 A M.

This Train will only stop at Flemtngton, Whito-vill- e,

Fair Bluff, Marion, Florence, Tunmonsville,
Sumter and Eastover, between Wilmington and Co-

lnmbia.
Through Freight Train. (Dally except

Snaaafs.j
Leave Wilmington , 2:30 P. M.
Leave Florence.. 2:20 P. M.
Arrive at Colnmbia -. 10:10 A.M.
Leave Columbia. . 4:00P.M.
Leave Florence l :00 A. M.
Arrive at Wilmington , 9:30 A.M.

Passengers for Augusta, and beyond should take
Night Express Train from Wilmington.

Through Sleeping Cars on night trains for Charles-
ton and Augusta.

.Parlor car on Day Krpress and Mall for Charles
ton,

J AMISS AnVRKSUfi,
mhlO-t- f Gen'l Snp't.

Wilmington & WeldoD
RAILROAD CO.

OmoB of Ghk'l SrrpBmNTEinBNT. (
Wilmington, N. C, March 9, 1S77. i

AND AFTER SUNDAY , MARCH 11TH,ON1877, Passenger Trains on the Wilmington &
Weldon .Railroad will ran as follows :

Day Blali and Express Train.
Leave Wilmineton. Front St Depot . at 9:66 A. Xl
Arrive at Weldon .... . 3:45 P. M.
Leave Weldon dally 11:50 A. M.
Arrive at Wilmington, Front St. Depot, 7.03 P. M

Nlgtit Mail and Express Train, Daily
except Sunday. .

Leave Wilmington, Front St. Depot, at 5:40 P. M.
Arrive at Weldon ...7 9:80 A. M.
Leave Weldon, daily, 4:10 A. M.
Arrive at Wilmington, Front St. Depot, at 13:00 M.

The Day Train makes close connection at Wel-
don for all Doints North via Bav Line, daily
except Sunday, and dally via Richmond and all- -
raii route.

Nisht train makes close connections at Weldon
for all points north via Richmond.

PULLMAN'S PALACE SLEEPING CARS at
tached to all Night Trains, and run through from
Wilmington to Milf ord Station, en Richmond, Fre
dericksburg & Fotomac Kauroad.

JU11.N r. LUVJCUE,
mh 10-t- f General Superintendent.

C1R0LIH A CENTRAL RAILWAY CO.

Oma Gmraaan Stjpbkintbndbnt, !

WUmington, N. C, Sept 16, 1876. f

Change of Schedule.
On and after SUNDAY, the 17th Inst., trains

will run over this Railway as follows:
-

-

Passenger and Mail Express.
.. .. . -

fc

Leave Wilmington at ... 6:30A.M.
Arrive in Charlotte at.
Leave Charlotte at. . .v. ...... : 6:80 A. M.
Arrive at Wilmington at .... ..... 8:30 P.M.

.Daily except Sundays .

Tr JOHNSON,
nov 10-- tf General Superintendent.

Forest and Stream,
A Weekly Journal of Sixteen Pages.

DEVOTED TO

ilELD SPORTS,
PRACTICAL NATURAL HISTORY, FISH CUL

TURB. PROTBCTIO OF GAME, PRESER-
VATION OF FORESTS, YACHTINQ, BOAT-m- o

AND ALL

Ont-Do- or Recreation and SMy. '
;

It is the only Journal in this Country that fully
supplies the wants and meets he necessities of the

Gentleman Sportsman.
TERMS $5 00 A YEAR.

Liberal discount to Clubs.
Send for a Specimen Copy

Forest it Stream Publishing Co.,
17 Chatham Street, (City Hall Square),

Mm xoat
Post Office Box 9839

ROD GUN,
LATE

Lit; a.

THE AMERICAN SPORISIAi,

A SIXTEEN JPAGE PAPER.
DEDICATED TO

and Natural

CJCIENCE, AMUSEMENT, ADVENTURE AND
Field sport articles by SCTEHTISTS &

$1.00. 8 Months

tod Proprietor,iuu jjatjss'1' si'ilb. leii-t- r


